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ABSTRACT 

With the advent of metropolitan CATV 
systems utilizing expanded bandwidth, the 
area covered by a single headend is re
duced. Consequently, to cover the requ~red 
area sub-headends or hubs are establlsh
ed. 'Microwave radio (particularly AML) is 
one of the more cost effective ways to 
transport signals to hubs. However, in 
most metropolitan areas, se~eral paths 
must be considered before a f1nal select
ion can be made. The path profile is per
haps the most tedious ta~k of the pre
liminary engineering, tak1ng one to two 
hours of an engineer's time per path. The 
BASIC computer program described uses a 
microcomputer with 16K bytes of memory and 
a DOT MATRIX printer to generate path 
profiles in minutes rather than hours. 

INTRODUCTION 

Faced with the task of determining the 
feasibility of inter-connecting several 
widely spaced communities in a major 
metropolitan market with AHL microwave 
radio, I quickly determined that no less 
than twelve path profiles would be needed 
to make an informed decision. The work was 
an obvious task for the engineering de
partment's Radio Shack computer. _Since at 
that time I had little programm1ng expe
rience I made a call to Lorri Kauffman, 
Applic~tion Engineer, at Hughes Microwave 
who provided a program that calculated 
earth curvature and Fresnel Zone 
clearances. Lorri offered the Hughes 
plotter program but we did not have a 
plotter and I felt the job should be done 
with existing resources. 

Although calculating the clearance heights 
was quicker, the manual plo~ting of the 
profiles on graph paper cont1nued to be 
drudgery of the worst sort. A remembered 
converstion with the boss about plotters 
and a close inspection of the printer 
sitting idly in the corner quickly brought 
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forth the 
after all, 
funny pen. 

rea~ization that a printer, 
wws a course plotter with a 

Checking the printer's character set re
vealed that graphics could indeed be 
coaxed £rom it with a few LPRINTCHR$ 
statements. With Lorri's program as a 
sound foundation I finally emerged from 
the quagmire of the BASIC language with 
the program described in this paper. 

I have adapted the program to operate with 
two printers and have no reason to doubt 
that others could not be incorporated into 
the program. The program listed is for t~e 
Okidate Microline 33A printer and Rad1o 
Shack Level II DASIC. The Radio Shack 
model VI printer was also adapted. Tables 
1 & 2 list the printer character codes and 
corresponding characters used in the pro
gram. 
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TABLE 1 
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TABLE 2 
RADIO SHACK MODEL VI 

CDDE CHARACTER USE 

+ VERTICAL AXIS 

VERTICAL AXIS 

...L LEFT VERTICAL AXIS 

T RIGHT VERTICAL AXIS 

i.7.:39 • TREE BODY 

HORIZONTAL AXIS 

··- llmJ;l:l~~ ... ·----·----------------· 

OPERATION OF THE PROGRAM 

Using the program to create a path profile 
is simple. You draw a path centerline on a 
7.5 minute map in the same manner as a 
manual plot, check the proposed path for 
obstructions, calculate or measure the 
distance between the transmit and receive 
locations, decide on the spacing for the 
intermediate points and list ground ele
vations at transmit, receive and interme
diate points. Maximum possible tower or 
antenna mounting heights should be se
lected next. Refer to a sea level refrac
tivity chart and determine the "K" factor 
for your location. Using this value for 
"K" is recommended as it most closely 
represents the earth curve plus the bend
ing of the radio "beam" due to climatic 
conditions. However, the program allows 
you to check the profile with different 
values of "K" so a worse case of K=2/3 may 
be used initially, and refined later. 

Once you have completed the above steps 
the program is simple to operate. Enter 
the information when the program prompts 
as shown in figure 1. Your profile will be 
printed in the format shown in figure 2. 

··,.::,··; 

I.:. :;· .. : ·::..'-
'') 

.. (.: ... : .. :::· .. ::. 
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~i""--(~:;;y··:::.: 1 Zc· :~·: r-:- ~;~ .. -:·::•Y' ( J. ~:·;···. ~ r.-, ... ., 
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SCREEN FORMAT 
FIGURE 1 

After the profile is printed you will have 
to use normal techniques in using a 
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straight edge to find the critical points 
and if you have a viable path. Figure 3 
depicts a completed profile showin~ earth 
curvature, ground height, tree height and 
fresnel clearance. The two paths shown 
represent two possible antenna mounting 
locations on each tower. 

PROGRMl DESCRIPTION 

The program is listed in Ra-dio Shack Level 
II BASIC at the end of~ the pape.r. The 
comments included 1n brackets () are not 
part of the program and should not be 
entered when you load the progra~. To 
change the scale of the plot, line 40, 
variables VS and HS would have to be 
reset. If you use several scales, you may 
wish to change this line to: 
40 INPUT "VERTICAL SCALE"; VS 

:INPUT "HORIZONTAL SCALE";HS 

To adapt the program to another printer 
lines 470, 480, 510, 530, 540, 650, 660, 
680 and 690 will have to be changed to 
include the unique printer character and 
control codes. For instance, for the Radio 
Shack Model VI printer line 4 70 is 
changed to: 
470 Bs = CHRs(250) + CHRs(241) + CHRs(248) 

+ CHRs(241) 

Table 2 provides a 
printer's characters. 
Radio Shack Model VI 
figure 4. 

description of this 
A profile using the 
printer is shown as 

Formulas used to calculate earth curvature 
and Fresnel Zone are found in lines 240 
and 250. In ordinary form they are: 

Earth Curvature 

h = (dl X d2) I 1.5 K 

Where h is earth curvature in feet, dl is 
distance from the transmitter in miles, d2 
is distance from the receiver in miles and 
K is the factor for the curvature of tme 
earth. K = 1 is the true curve of the 
earth, K = infinity is a flat earth, K < 
1 is the case when the radio beam bend~ 
away from the surface and K> 1 is the 
case when the radio beam bends toward the 
surface. 

Fresnel Zone 

Fl • 72.1 ~ 
Where Fl is the first Fresnel Zone in 
feet, dl is distance from the transmitter 
in miles, d2 is distance from the receiver 
in miles, F is frequency in GHz and D is 
path length in miles. 
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Met~oVision,Inc. 
Mic~owave Path P~ofile 

Tronsoitter : Rockvill•• MD Elevation= ~~0 t .. t : Transo:t Tooer liti9ht = !liS t .. t 
Rfceiver : Diaascas Roid S1te Elevition = 615 feft : Receive iower He19rtt = 145 teet 
E•rfticurvaturo ~ .66nriinif~F'O:cto~r-=-~i Tr•• Htl911t; 811 - · - · ~ 

450 460 m~ 480 4'111 ~00 m 520 ~31! _5411 ~50 ~611 m ~811 ~'111 oee m 620 6Jil 6411 650 66ll 670 6811 6'111 100 110 1211 730 740 750 7611 

1 0.5••++++++-,1'''''''"''-tt+++f+.t.+-++-.:..:..••••••••••>xnn 
I 

I i 0.00 oi. IWR = ~~0 ft. EC = 0.00 ft. FC = 0.00 ft. 
-,--~~---· ------------- -;----.;~------s25 ft. EC = T.21l ft. FC = 13.78 ft. 
I i 1.00 oi. HNS. = 4511 ft. EC = ~.91 ft. FC • 18.71 ft. 
I 1.0141·---------~lill%%% a 1.511 oi. HNS. = 475ft. EC = 8.11 ft. FC = 21.'12 ft • 

.,--~ ~~ --~--~----~~-- -~ ~~ i 2.~1Wi~5-2S~lt:E~9.B! ft. {~ = 2G1tT:-

I ---r-·------
a 2.50 11. HAI1SL = ~~0 ft. EC = 11.01 ft. '\ = 25,54 ft. 
i 3.00 ti. HAIISL = 555 ft. EC = 11.71 ft. FC = 26.35 ft. 

~-- a~ifli-:-HAiiSL=----:ibs ft. EC = 11.91 ft. FC = 26.57 tt:~ 
1 1 .. 511111111111111 >llllllU i 4.llll ti. HAI1SL = ~ ft. EC = 11.61 ft. FC = 26.23 ft. 

a 4.~0 oi. HNS. = 600 ft. EC = 10.81 ft. FC = 25_dl__f_!_,__ 
~a 5.00 "'· H.\~5;.~605 ft. EC = 9.51 ft. FC = 23.74 ft. 
a 5.50 11. MAI'ISl = 610 ft. EC = 7. 71 ft. rC = 21.37 ft. 

iii
iiii+++H:t+;i++H++H+H:t+;;++H+;H:=:jjiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)' ·"'=--- iii 6.00 11, HAIISL = 585 ft. EC = 5.41 ft. FC = 17. '111 ft. 

-r2.1111t11111111111111 llilllUl a 6.~0 ti. IWISI.. = ~'111ft. EC = 2.611 ft. FC = 12.42 ft. 
I i 6.'111 ti. HAI1Sl. = 61~ ft. EC = 0.00 ft. FC = 0.00 ft. 

12.5tlllttllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll xmxum 

I J.~llltlitltjlllfl+l Hllo+I+IIHI+I Hllo+IHIIHI+I HIIHI+I Hllo+IHIIHI+I HII+IHIIHI+I Hllo+IHIIHI+It-1 -~----------)1%lnllll% 
I 

-j-1 JJ::'.~Illttllliiiii'+1 +i11'+1+=1 HII+IH11'+1+=11H1+1 H11'+1+=1 HII+IHIIHI:;:I HII+IHIIHI+I HII+IHIIHI+I HI >++>+==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliii>1lllllliil. 
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_1~4.~~~~~~~··~~:··~~~~~··~~:·•~~~~~··~~~~~··~~~~·~~~~~··~~~··~~~~~~~~~:••~~~~~··~~:~~~~!~~·~~~!~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~>111Ia~;n~ ___________ _ 

1 4.5~lttiii~M+IHIIHI+ttHI+IHtiHI+ttHI+IHtiHI+IHIIHI+ttHI+IHIIHI+IIHI+IHII-+I+ltHI+IHIIHI+IHII-+I+ItHI+IHttHI+ttHI+IHtt--~ ................... >n1tr.Cl11 

-ll~5f..}MjiHMiiHttHI+llHI+IHIIHI+IHII+IHIIHI+IHII'+IHII~I+IHII~I+tiHI+IHII~I+IIHI+IHII~I+IHII~I+ItHI~IHtiHI+ttHI~IHII~I+It~~iiiiiiiiiiiijiijiii>Utr.Cl11 
I 
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I 5.511MitMit+ll>+l+l Hll-+1+11>+1+1 HII-+IHIIHI+I HII>+I+IIHI+I HII>+I+IIHI+IHIIHI+I Hll-+1+11>+1+1 HII>+I+IIHI+IHII>+I+IIHI+I Hll>+l+l Hll+l----------~)%%1%%%%1 
I 

I 6.~8ttllitiHIIHI+I HII>+I+IIHI+I HIIHI+IIHI+I HII>+I+IIHI+I Hll>+l+l HII-+IHIIHI+I HI o++i-++t++++lo++H+ __________ -.>%%%%1%% 
I 

I 6.9tltll I 11111111111" lllltllllllllllllllllllllt llllllllllllliiiiiiii)Q(d)O•O<XJ()()()()C(XXCC:JJ::: )iM()OO()()()OO()OOJIUI()iXXXXXXXX 

458 461 471 4811 498 51111 511 5211 5311 548 558 ~68 S7ll 5Bil 5'111 600 611 621i 6JB 640 6~ 66il 670 68li 69eu'ilill ill 7211 ill 741l 7S0 7611 

FIGURE 4 
Radio Shack LINE PRINTER VI 
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PROGRAM LISTING 

The notes in the program listing explain 
the purpose of the lines. Adapting the 
program to other types of BASIC is beyond 
the scope of this article. However, it 
should present no problem for microcom
puters that use Microsoft "BASIC". The 
command "PRINT USING" may be unique to 
Radio Shack but can be easily replaced 
with "PRINT TAB" statements. 

10 REM "ComPuterized Path Profile using a 
Printer as a Plotter" 

20 CLS {clear the screen) 
30 CLEAR2000 lclear 2000 bYtes for strin9 

:;.pace) 
40 'v'S = 2. 5 

:HS = 10 ICI/SJ ver·ti•:a·l :;.cale: Us•2d as 
a div1sor in calculating the 
number of feet to be 
disPlaYed as one character 
sPace on the Printer. 
[HSJ hor·izonta·l sca],;:o: U:;.•=d 
as a multiPlier in calculat
ing the fraction of a mile to 
be disPlaYed as one line 
f•=e•j. i!HS (ie. if HS =10 
then the scale is .1 mile to 
on•= 1 ine feed.). I 

50 PRINT @200,"Microwave Path Clearance 
ca1cu·lat1on:s 11 

60 LINEINPUT "Transmitter Locat1on ";TL$ 
70 INPUT "lransmitter Tower Hei9ht Ito 

nearest 5 feetl "ITT 
80 INPUT "Path Length in Miles";PL 
90 LINEINPUT "Receiver Location ";RL$ 
100 INPUT "Rece1ver Tower Hei9ht Ito 

nearest 5 feet) "IRT 
110 INPUT "Distance Between Points";DD 
120 I= INTIPL/DD) {[IJ counter used to 

set SPace between 
calculation Points) 

130 IF PL/DD = I THEN J = I 
ELSE J = I+l {This line deletes the 

additional sPace created 
on the graPh if the Path 
len9th is inte9ra1Y divi
:;.ible to··( CDDJ 

140 DIM GHIJ),GHSIJl,GLIJI,ECCJI,ECSCJI, 
ELIJ),FCIJ),FCSIJI,FLCJ),DTIJI 

!DIMENSIONS (1/ARIABLESJ 
[GHJ ground height; 
[ECJ earth curvature; 
[ FC J fresne 1 zone 
clearance; CDTJ 
distance from the 
+:ran:=-mi tter·; 
[GHSJ ground hei9ht 
disPlaY cha~acter; 
[GLJ temPorarY variable 
used in calculating 
CGHSJ fr·orro CGHJ; 
CELl temPorarY variab~e 
for earth curvature; 

89 

150 FOR X 

CFLJ temPorarY variable 
for· fr·i.~Sne i zortt?; 
CECSJ earth curvature 
char·act~r·; 

C FC$ J fr·esne 1 Z>:•ne 
char·acter·} 

0 TO J Clines 150 to 190 are a 
looP for inPutin9 
9round hei9ht at the 
interval You desire to 
cr·•2ate the Path 
Pr·ofiie.) 

160 DT(X) = DD*X 
170 IF DTCX>>PL THEN DT(Xl = PL 
180 PRINT "Ground Level @ ";DTCXl;" miles 

= " ; :INPUT GH I XJ 
190 NEXTX 
200 INPUT "'K' factor From Chart ";K 
210 INPUT "Fr·esne1 Zone t=·.,_,:tor· ( i or·· . i::,l 

";FF 
220 INPUT "Tree Hei9ht ";TH 
230 FOR X = 0 TO J ;th1s looP caicula~es 

the earth curvature and 
fresnel zone c;earance 
from the formulae :n 

240 ECIXl = DTIXl*IPL-DT(Xll/ll.S*Kl 
250 FC!Xl = 72.1•FF•SQR((0T(Xl* 

CPL-DT(X))/(12u7*PL)))+10 
260 NEXTX 
280 LH = 15000 {lines 280-340 calculate 

the lowest ground nei9~t 
and sets that fi9lJre as a 
ba~:el iru~ 1:;or· th·~ 9ttiPh. Th1.? 
v·ar·iab1e is. CLrl] & L!....IJ. 
LLTJ i::: t•.::-mPor·ar···r'.} 

290 FOR X = 0 TO (J-1) 
300 IF GHCXl> = GHCX+l) THEN LT = GH(X+ll 

ELSE L T = GH ( X: ) 
310 IF LT< = LH THEN LH LT 
320 NEXTX 
330 LH = INT<LH/101*10 
340 L.I = LH 
360 FOR X= 0 TO J {lines 360 to 460 

con\l<?r·t LGH~j, L;:::·cJ and 
[ EC J to :=:1:a 1 (.:- a.nd 
creates the aisPlaY 
s tr· i n9~ .• } 

370 GLIXl = INTI!IGHIXl-LHl/VS )+.99l 
380 GhiiXl = STRINGS<G~IX),'+") 
:390 NEXTX 
410 FOR X = l TO I 
420 ELIXl = INT((ECIXl/VSl+.99l 
430 ECSIXl = STRINGSI~L(XI,"#"l 
440 FLIXl = INT(FC(Xl/VSJ 
450 FCSIXI = STRINGSIFLIX),"X'l 
460 NEXTX 
470 8$ = C~R$1181l+CHR$1176l~G~R$1180l 

+CHR$(i76:~ 

480 CS = CHRSI151l+CHRSI13ll+CHR$C~J5l 
+CHR$(131) {[B$J .;;.nd L(;<pj 2.r1~ >:rtce 

border cnaracters b t een 
tic ma ks. The mus e 
create from t e Pr n er's 
char·ac ~=r· s(~t. 



490 S <DD*HSl-1 CESJ counter for line 
feeds between 
measurement Points.) 

500 TS = INTCTH/VSl Clines 500 and 510 
create the character 
for disPlaYin9 
trees.TheY must be 
created fr•)m the 
Printer's character 
set I 

510 TH$ = STRING$(4,CHR$C140ll+CHR$C166l 
+STRING$CCTS-6l,CHR$C179ll+ 
CHR$1 157l 

512 TA = INTCTT/VSl 
:TT$ = STRING$CTA,"x"l 

514 RA = INTCRT/VSl 

Clines 512 and 513 
create the character 
for the transmit and 
receive towers. ETT$J 
transmit tower; ERT$J 
re•:eive tower. I 

:RT$ = STRING$CRA,"x"l 
520 REM "####PRINT ROUTINE##### 

Clines 530 to 610 are 
the header. I 

530 LPRINT CHR$C31lCexPanded 
Printi;TA8<26l"MetroVision, Inc.• 

540 LPRINT TABC22l"Mlcrowave Path 
Profile";CHR$C29lC16.5 CPII 

550 LPRINT TAB<Sl"Transmitter : ";TL$; 
"elevati•)n: ";GHC0l;"feet•; 

560 LPRINT "Transmit Tower Hei9ht : ";TT;" 
feet" 

580 LPRINT TA8C5l"Receiver : ";RL$; 
• elevation:";GHCJ);" feet •; 

59~ LPRINT "Receive Tower Hei9ht : ";RT;" 
feet 11 

610 LPRINT TA8C5l"Earth 
Curvature:";K;"Fresnel Factor:";FF; 
"Tree Hei9ht:•;TH 

620 LPRINT " " 
:LPRINT II II; 

Clines 620 and 630 
Print the vertical 
s•:a 1 e. I 

:LPRINT USING "#### 11 ;LH; 
:FOR X = 1 TO 30 
:LH = LH+CVS*4l 
:LPRINT USING 11 ####";LH; 
:NEXTX 
:LH = LH+CVS*4l 
:LPRINT USING 11 #### 11 lLH 

630 FOR X = 1 TO 32 
:LPRINT 8$; 
:NEXTX 
:LPRINT 8$ 

640 LPRINT CHR$1149);" 11 lGH$C0l;TT$ 
Cline 640 Prints the 
trans.mit site. I 

650 FOR X = 1 TO CJ-1l 
:FOR U = 1 TO S 
:LPRINT CHR$(1491 
:NEXTU 

Clines 650 to 670 
Print the body of the 
9raPh.l 

90 

660 LPRINT CHR$1149); 
:_LPRINT USING "##.#";DTCXl; 
:LPRINT EC$CXl;GH$CXl;TH$;FC$CXl 

670 NEXTX 
680 FOR X = 1 TO 
CCINTCCDTCJl-DTCJ-1ll*HSll-1l 

:LPRINT CHR$C149l 
:NEXTX Cline 680 Prints the 

sPace to the receive 
site . l 

690 LPRINT CHR$C149l;USING "##.#"lPL; 
:LPRINT GH$CJ);RT$Iline 690 Prints the 

700 FOR X = 1 TO 32 
:LPRINT C$; 
:NEXTX 

r·e•:eive s.ite. I 

:LPRINT C$ Clines 700 and 720 Print 
the ri9ht vertical scale.) 

710 LPRINT II II; 

:LPRINT USING 11 #### 11 lLI; 
:FOR X = 1 TO 31 
: LI = LI + C VS*4 l 
:LPRINT USING 11 ####"lLI; 
:NEXTX 
:LPRINT " " 
:LPRINT 

720 FOR X = 0 TO J 
:LPRINT USING "@ ##.## mi. 
HAMSL = ##,### ft. EC = ###.## ft. 
FC =##.##ft. ";DT<Xl,GHCXl,ECCXl, 
FC<Xl 
:NEXT X Cline 720 Prints the data used 

to create the 9raPh. J 
730 LPRINT CHR$C12llform feedl 
740 CLS 

:PRINT @200, 
"P R 0 F I L E C 0 M P L E T E ! 
If You want to run another Profile for 
this Path tYPe 'Y' Otherwise tYPe 
'N' • Press<ENTER>" 

750 INPUT A$ 
760 IF A$ = "Y" THEN GOTO 200 
770 IF A$ = "N 11 THEN END 

ELSE PRINT "Answer 'Y' or 'N' onlY." 
:GOTO 750 
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